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B
race yourselves: Brown is
coming back.

Last year ended with
three design or color
forecasters declaring

some form of dark blue as their
2020 Color of the Year: PPG’s “Chi-
nese Porcelain,” Sherwin-Williams’
“Naval” and Pantone’s “Classic
Blue.” Looking for what’s in the

decade ahead, though, also has
experts watching for warmer neu-
trals, spice-driven accent colors
and even “brown” wood
furniture.

So for those of you won-
dering what to do with
grandma’s Chippendale
china cabinet or Aunt Mil-
lie’s walnut dresser, sit tight.

“We can all talk about the ex-
citement of color, but it’s giving
consumers the confidence to take a

risk and bring it into their home and
not fall back on the safe options,”

said Sue Wadden, director of
color marketing at Sherwin-

Williams, of the major nod
to blue. “We’ll see a key
consumer trend in the next
decade with people saying,

‘I don’t want to take the path
of everyone else — I want to do

something different.’ ”
Dixon Bartlett, chief creative

officer at Norwalk Furniture, said

that for the past several years a pale
neutral palette has dominated the
design landscape, with plenty of
grays, whites and creams. All of that
is starting to change, with warmer
grays and taupes continuing to gain
traction, he said.

“There’s a core (color palette),
and that core really doesn’t change
too much,” Bartlett said. “It is shades
of colors — the whites become
brighter or the blues become green-

Norwalk Furniture

Norwalk Furniture creative director Dixon Bartlett’s color forecast includes light colored sofas, earth tones and ottomans with interesting patterns.
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Designers predict spicy accents and a more adventurous palette
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“Joker” leads the field of
Oscar contenders for the
92nd Academy Awards
with 11 nominations, in-
cluding nods for best pic-
ture, director and actor
( Joaquin Phoenix), the
Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences
announced Monday.

Nipping at that movie’s
heels are Sam Mendes’
“1917,” Quentin Tarantino’s
“Once Upon a Time … in

Hollywood” and Martin
Scorsese’s “The Irishman,”
each of which earned 10,
including best picture and
director.

South Korean filmmaker
Bong Joon-ho not only
scored a best director
nomination for “Parasite”
but his film is the first
from his country to be
nominated for both best
picture and international
film (the category that
used to be known as “for-
eign-language film”).

Rounding out the roster

of nine best picture candi-
dates are Noah Baum-
bach’s “Marriage Story,”
James Mangold’s “Ford v
Ferrari,” Greta Gerwig’s
“Little Women” and Taika
Waititi’s “JoJo Rabbit.”

But the big story is how
awash in testosterone the
Oscars are this year. When
James Brown sang “It’s a
Man’s Man’s Man’s World,”
he could easily have been
talking about the movies
the academy decided to
honor. Once again, there

ACADEMY AWARDS

‘Joker’ has a lot to smile about with Oscar nominations
By Cary Darling
STAFF WRITER

Warner Bros. Pictures

Joaquin Phoenix earned a best-actor nomination for his role in “Joker,” which
earned a total of 11 Oscar nods.Oscars continues on D2
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er or the greens become yellow-
er.”

Their overall prediction: Our
lives and our homes are about
to get a lot more colorful.

Blue’s long ‘moment’
Everyone seemed to cheer

the new set of colors of the
year. After all, who doesn’t like
blue? It had already been
creeping more into the HGTV-
driven gray-and-white land-
scape with many designers
saying they consider blue a new
neutral.

“Blue is such a great color.
‘Cavern Clay’ was our 2019
Color of the Year, so terra-cotta
was on trend, but not every-
body loves orange,” Wadden
said. “Blue transcends design
styles. You could use it with
classic interiors or a retro vibe,
like a ’70s angle with earthier
tones paired with navy. Or a
look back to the 1920s and Art
Deco and the ‘Great Gatsby,’
navy blue is perfect for that
vibe.”

Another benefit is that blue
goes with virtually anything.
Paint your cabinets dark blue
and you can use nickel or brass
hardware. It works as well with
tan or gray, and nearly any
color could be used as a sec-
ondary or accent color.

So expect blue’s “moment”
to last well into the next de-
cade.

Neutrals getting warmer
Gray might have been the

most important color of the
past several years, with it dom-
inating home design. You could
barely watch an HGTV show —
design, house flipping or real-
estate driven — without being
influenced by their abundance
of gray, from pale shades to
deep charcoal. Gray took us all
out of a beige universe to an
entirely cooler palette.

Now, though, keep your eye
on taupe. Designers have al-
ready been recommending
warmer grays and cooler beiges
— they dubbed them “greiges”
— for a couple of years, and

kitchen and bathroom cabinets.
Glass or marble-topped tables
started selling like hotcakes,
and they were surrounded by
upholstered chairs.

Perplexed parents and
grandparents everywhere dis-
covered that their millennial
children and grandchildren
wanted none of their family
heirlooms.

Take a deep breath: brown
furniture is back in fashion, as
long as it doesn’t dominate
your rooms. So use it, just use it
sparingly.

New hues of core colors
(spices, deeper and richer)

The warming of base neu-
trals means accent colors are
likely to get deeper, richer

and spicier, both Bartlett and
Wadden said.

“Warmer neutrals make
using brown a lot easier,” Bart-
lett said. “And there are all of
these base colors for accents.
Let’s go to a color like red, it’s
taking on paprika tones. You’ll
see spicy shades of recognized
colors. You can say yellow, but
when you say turmeric, that’s
very different from what might
be in your head.”

Greens are another color
likely to resurface with some
strength — and in all shades.

“As we’re diving into darker,
richer colors — with navy super
important and black super
important — watch for deep
greens. Not jewel tones, really
deep, dark colors,” Wadden
said. “We talked about color in
our 2020 forecast, and for 2021,
we’re talking all colors, rich
and deep and bright and bold.”

The same will hold true for
the real estate market, says
Patty McNease, vice president
of marketing at homes.com. If
you thought homes had to be
neutral and devoid of color and
personality, that’s changing, at
least a little.

“I agree that spice tones are
great options for accent color.
We were just looking at what’s
trending online and on Pinter-
est, searches for ‘mustard yel-
low home décor’ are up 50
percent. Other colors, like
plums and teals and reds, fall
into that earthy kind of tones,”
McNease said. She said accent

walls in those colors are fine.

Where you’ll find it
A preference for color defies

age group, with millenials
launching into adulthood em-
bracing brighter retro colors —
remember “Millennial Pink?” —
and empty-nest baby boomers
shifting into more contempo-
rary styles and adding more
color while downsizing into
townhouses and high-rise con-
dos.

Bartlett can see color choices
coming off the line in Norwalk’s
Ohio factory, where furniture is
all custom upholstered.

He sees sofas staying in vary-
ing shades of white, with color
showing up in accent chairs,
decorative pillows and some
unexpected places.

“A piece where color really
shines — it can put a smile on
your face — is the cocktail otto-
man,” Bartlett said. “I just fin-
ished our order for our show-
room display in April in High
Point, and at least three otto-
mans will have leather on top
and coordinated fabric around
the sides. It’s a place where you
can be more adventuresome.”

The very popular all-white
kitchens may be a thing of the
past, too.

Part of their appeal was a
minimalist trend that 2000
ushered in, but McNease also
gives a nod to the popularity of
Chip and Joanna Gaines’ “Fixer
Upper” TV show for white
kitchens and modern farm-
house style.

“What people are looking for
now is to add a little bit of color
and to make (their home) more
relaxed. All white is a stuffy
feel. Adding that additional
color makes it more conversa-
tional,” McNease said.

Wadden said color can show
up in the form of accessories,
but also in bold statement walls
in places you can see in rooms
from main living areas in open
floor plan homes.

In a kitchen, you can paint
your cabinets dark blue or keep
them white and paint your
island blue. Better yet, tap into
another color trend and buy a
range or another appliance in a
bold color such as blue, orange
or even canary yellow. Compa-
nies such as BlueStar or Big
Chill (American), La Cornue or
Lacanche (French) or Bertazzo-
ni (Italian) all offer appliances
in a variety colors. General
Electric has even announced
plans to add blue appliances to
its lineup.

diane.cowen@chron.com

Sherwin-Williams

Three color/design forecasters declared some form of dark blue as their 2020 Color of the Year. For Sherwin-Williams the pick was “Naval.”

Color highlights
1. Blue is expected to stay strong into the next decade.
2. Taupes and warmer tones will edge out gray.
3. Expect creamy white sofas to replace ubiquitous gray seating.
4. Accent colors will be deeper and richer.
5. Spice tones — turmeric gold, paprika red, cinnamon brown — will
make an appearance, prompted in part by the return of brown furni-
ture.
6. Make a statement in your kitchen with appliances in bold colors.

Sherwin-Williams

Sherwin-Williams color expert Sue Wadden says that in the
decade to come she expects consumers to go for colors with
deeper and richer hues.

there’s clearly more to come.
“In the last decade, gray was

one of the most important
colors,” Wadden said. “At first,
it was so refreshing and beauti-
ful because it cooled everything
off a little.”

Neither Bartlett nor Wadden
are writing gray’s obituary, but
they are saying that the spec-
trum of neutrals is getting more
interesting, bringing energy to
creamy bone whites, barely
pink beiges, earthy mushroom
colors and soft taupes. It trends
warmer and creates a nice
balance with chillier grays.

Brown furniture is back
A decade ago homes were

filled with stained or varnished
wood dining sets, armoires,
entertainment centers and
dressers.

Slowly, we painted
those dressers and
added contemporary
hardware. White
paint became the
favored choice for

Sam Moore /

Sam Moore’s Brewster
chair picks up on the
blue trend.

Big Chill

Color experts say they expect to see more homeowners choosing kitchen
appliances with bold colors.
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